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Chapter 17: The Arminians 

Make Election Dependent 

upon Fore-seen Faith 
 

That the Arminians make fore-seen faith the cause of the Election of particular 

persons. 

 

Pierre du Moulin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Arminian conferrers at the Hage, and as many as are their sectaries, in 

many places do profess, that they do not make faith the cause of Election, but only 

a precedent condition, and something pre-required before Election. These things 

they say only in word: For the same men, with very great diligence, do heap up 

arguments, whereby it may be proved, that faith is the cause of the election of 

particular persons. But oftentimes there falls from them, either unwilling or 

unawares, that which, they endeavor to press down, and as rats, they are caught by 

betraying themselves. 

 Nicolaus Greuinchouius (page 103) confesses that Arminius was of the 

opinion that Election did rest upon fore-seen faith. The Remonstrants in the 

conference at the Hage (p. 117) do use the same manner of speaking. And Arminius 

says in the 47th page of his declaration: “The decree whereby God decreed to save 

some certain men, rests on the fore-knowledge of God, whereby from eternity he has 
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known who will believe, etc.” The Arminians, on page 38 of their answer to the 

Walachrians, have these words: “We determine, that the fore-seeing of faith and 

infidelity, goes in order before the decree of predestination, and that this decree rests 

on that former fore-knowledge.” Truly he is blind who does not see that it is one 

thing to follow one; and another thing to rest on him. For if the rising flare goes in 

order before the following flare, does therefore the latter rest on the former? 

Arminius therefore does not lay down faith only as an antecedent thing, but as 

something which sustains Election, in which it is founded, and on which election 

rests. And he does no less make election depend upon faith; who says, that faith is 

the foundation, than he that says that it is the cause of Election: for the cause gives 

to Election that it should be the, the foundation gives to it, that it should stand and 

be firm. Either way alike injury is done to God, whether you say that some virtue 

which is in man, is the cause of the good pleasure of God; or whether you say that 

the good pleasure of God has its foundation from some virtue of man. 

 But by those words, they do not obscurely acknowledge that fore-seen faith is 

the cause of election: for they will have the fore-seeing of faith to go before Election 

as the fore-seeing of incredulity, goes in order before reprobation. But that the 

reprobates are appointed to condemnation for incredulity and because they are 

unbelievers, they everywhere acknowledge. And Arminius against Perkins (page 86) 

roundly affirms that sin is the meritorious cause of reprobation. So Arnoldus (p. 

1512) says: “election and reprobation of particular persons were made in respect of 

the fore-sight of faith and incredulity.” Arnoldus; Can any suspect your fidelity, that 

you take the word, ex, equivocally, in reprobation, to note the cause, but in election 

to note the condition? It must needs be therefore, that they acknowledge that the 

elect are appointed to salvation for faith fore-seen, because they believe, and that 

foreseen faith is the cause of the election of particular persons. 
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  But there is no difference whether you say that Election rests on faith fore-

seen, or that it rests on the fore-seeing of faith: for both ways faith is made the cause 

of Election, in the latter it is made the nearest cause, in the former, it is made the 

remote cause: for fore-seen faith is made the cause of fore-seeing it, and the fore-

seeing it, is made the cause of election: For why does God fore-know that they will 

believe, unless because they will believe? And why does he elect, unless because he 

fore-knows they will believe? These are the words of Arminius against Perkins (p. 

142): “what God fore-knows, he therefore fore-knows, because it will afterward be.” 

 The same men a little after, against the Walatrians,1 do use (although fearfully) 

the word “depending,” that they might make Election depending on faith: “And 

although that word of depending, which we are never want to use in this argument, 

be “eudiableetos,” easily subject to calumny, yet if a malevolent mind be absent, it 

cannot be drawn to the greatest: For Grevinchevius himself, acknowledges that 

dependency, strictly taken, does argue causality, and the dependency of a superior 

by an inferior. And truly these men do not obscurely declare how willingly they 

would use this word, if they did not fear our pursuit. 

 There is extant a Treatise of Grevinchovius with this title “Of Election for 

faith fore-seen”: but that word, “ex,” from, or for, does not only note priority, but 

also causality. For who would endure a man that should say that Tiberius was from 

Octavius Augustus? Or that this year is from the former, because one went before 

the other. A man that is not unskillful of the Latin, sufficiently knows, that the 

proposition “ex,” is not fit to note only the priority of faith, unless besides the 

priority, there is also some efficiency or dependency. Wherefore the same man (page 

24) has these words: “It is a altogether convenient to the nature of laws and 

prescribed conditions, that the will of the judge should be moved to give the reward, 

 
1 Latin is “Valachros”. 
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by the required and performed condition.” This perfomed condition, the Arminians 

say to be faith, which (if we believe them) is considered in Election, as performed. 

They will therefore have God to be moved by this fulfilled condition that he should 

give the reward which if it be true faith is plainly the cause, both of decreeing and 

giving the reward, because it is that which moves the Judge. 

 So, in the conference at the Hage, the Arminians contended that God does not 

elect without respect of qualities, which thing is true, not only of faith, but also of 

repentance, so it be taken thus; that God in electing, considered men, as they that by 

his gift and bounty would believe and be renewed in repentance. If you take this 

respecting otherwise, it must needs be, that this respecting is the cause; for one is 

said to choose anything in respect of some quality or virtue, who by that quality or 

virtue is moved to choose it, otherwise he would not. 

 Nay what? That the Arminian conferees at the Hage (p. 86) do use the word 

“cause”? “God sends his word whether it seems good to him, not according to any 

absolute decree, but for other causes lying hid in man.” Then is man the cause why 

he is called: whence it comes, that he is the cause also that he is elected. For that 

which is the cause, why God calls a man to salvation is plainly the cause why God 

will save him; for these are things considered and knit together. The same men (page 

109) write: “it is absurd to put the absolute will of God in the decree of Election, for 

the first and principal cause, that it should go before the other causes, to wit, Christ, 

faith, and all other causes.” Here you hear that faith is put among the causes of 

Election: wherefore Arnoldus (page 53) leaves it in the middle, whether faith ought 

to be called the cause, or the condition; “Whether faith should be called the 

condition, or whether it should be called the cause, it always being laid down for 

granted, that it is the gift of God, this alone is the question, How faith has respect to 

Election.” And a little before he said: “If any should say, that in the decree of 

Election, faith has the respect of a cause, yet he should not thereby deny that it is the 
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gift of God”: Not obscurely insinuating how prone he was to that part, and perceived 

that he was not rashly to be blamed, who has called faith the cause of our Election. 

 Arnoldus (page 186) and the rest with him contend that faith is not of those 

that are elected, but that the Election is of those that are faithful. We truly out of 

Saint Paul to Titus (chapter 4:1) say that faith is of the elect, which we so take, 

because Election is the cause of faith; to which our assertion, seeing they oppose 

theirs as contrary, whereby they say that Election is of them that are faithful; what 

else would they, but have faith to be the cause of our Election? 

 Let also the moment and force of their reasons be weighed and considered in 

the conference at the Hage they professed that they do not refuse to write with great 

letters; and to subscribe that Election is made by Christ, without any consideration 

of good works. And yet do the same men, even to loathing, beat upon this, that 

Election is the decree of saving them that believe; that there is no man elected by 

God, but in respect of faith. But I would know, why they so earnestly exclude the 

consideration of works from Election; seeing that the earnest endeavor of good 

works is a condition no less fore-required to salvation, then faith? Who by these 

things does not see, that faith is not laid down by them, merely as a fore-required 

condition? For if faith was thus considered by them; it is plain, that the study and 

endeavor of good works had been joined and placed in the same degree with faith. 

 And if God elects to salvation, not those whom he absolutely decreed, but 

those whom he fore-saw would believe; it is plain that God in Election has respect 

to some dignity and worth which is in these, but not in them. But it is not likely that 

any wise man does choose the best men, for any other cause, than because they are 

the best: For if the goodness of the faithful does go before Election; he should do 

very ill that should elect them for any other cause, than because they are good. 

 And certainly, whensoever anything is promised to a man, under a condition, 

which is in the power of man’s free-will; it is plain, that the fulfilling of the condition 
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by man’s free-will is the cause why the promise is fulfilled; and the Arminians do 

contend, that God gives, yea, and that he is bound to give grace and sufficient power 

to believe: but to use that grace, or not to use it, is in the power of man’s free-will. 

 Neither is it a hard thing to draw from them that which I would have. For let 

the School and followers of Arminius tell me, what moved God by his consequent 

will to choose Simon Peter rather than Simon Magus? Why Gregory rather than 

Julian? They have nothing to answer, but that it was done because God fore-saw 

faith in them and incredulity in these. Therefore although they should get it granted, 

that by their doctrine fore-seen faith is not made the cause why God has appointed 

this man to salvation; yet they must needs confess, that according to Arminius, fore-

seen faith is the cause of the difference between the elect and the reprobate, and 

therefore the cause why this man is preferred before the other; which surely is no 

other thing, than to be the cause of Election: For every Election is comparative; and 

doth infer the rejection of one or more. 

 So, when they deny, that by the will of God electing, the number of the elect 

is certain and determined; it must needs be, that they would have man’s will to be 

the cause why the number is such a number, and so every man is the cause why he 

is of the number of the elect, and therefore also the cause of his own election. 

 Although therefore they would have this suspicion removed from them, yet 

they will never wipe out this blot, by which they are contumelious against God, and 

weaken the firmness and strength of faith: As they which make the eternal Election 

and good pleasure of God to depend on man’s free-will; and will have salvation to 

be of him that willeth and of him that runneth; and they place some worth and virtue 

in man, which is the cause why salvation in the eternal counsel of God is appointed 

to one rather than to another. Whence it comes that faith shakes and salvation is 

uncertain: as that which although God certainly fore-knows, yet he does not certainly 

and infallibly will it; for Election is not an act of the fore-knowledge, but of the will 
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of God, and this will, how can it be certain, if it depends on an uncertain thing, to 

wit on man’s will? But these things by the way; for they shall be more exactly 

examined in their place. 

 


